SERVICES

COVID-19 has changed the lives and activities of everyone for months. Many speak of returning
to normal, or achieving a “new normal”, but no one knows what that will be.
With that said, the shepherds have decided to resume Sunday morning services at the building
beginning August 2.
As always, when we make decisions related to the body that meets at 1310 National Road, we:
 Pray, and ask God for wisdom and guidance
 Consider all the facts available, getting input from various sources
 Think of what is good for the entire body, not just individual parts

We are pleased that we have been able to present services and devotionals online during the
pandemic, and with your response to them. These will continue and we will have live streaming
of the services from the building.
Considering all these factors:
- Deacons are preparing the building for resumption of services there and ensuring the supplies
needed are on hand
- Every other row will be available for seating—using social distancing guidelines
- Masks for all people age 9 and over will be required
- Entering and exiting the building will be only from the doors facing National Road
- Hand sanitizer will be available when entering and exiting the building
- We encourage you to bring your own communion supplies if desired. Single use communion
supplies will be available when entering for those needing them, and will be handed out.
- Only the first floor will be available for use to facilitate cleaning after services
- Ushers will seat and excuse members and visitors
- The water fountain will be turned off and covered.
- Restrooms will be available—Only one adult, or an adult and child will be permitted in each at
any time.
- For those attending, a contribution plate will be in the foyer at the close of services, or check
can continue to be mailed to 1310 National Road, Wheeling, WV 26003
- If anyone in services tests positive, we will close the assembly for two weeks
Shepherds will be calling members individually to personally let you know of the reopening.
For those at risk, or uncomfortable with returning to the building at this time, PLEASE stay home
and join us online if feasible. We are proud of the unity and love for one another this
congregation has always shown. This is our time to work together. Following established
guidelines is simply showing we care for one another and for those in the community.
If you have any questions or concerns, or any suggestions, please, please call one of the
shepherds.
Keith Wright - 304-780-7570
Jamie McCoy - 304-231-7010
Thank you!
The Elders

Pat Cronin - 304-281-3994
Jerry Joseph - 740-359-9207

